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Breaking
ground
Workers continuing work on interior walls
and electrical wiring will be set to begin
work on the foundation for the addition
Story on Page 3
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Men's and women's swim teams test
the waters for next
seasons competition
Story on Page 8

New site e ed for food court

Ethernet
work set
to be done
in January
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief

where the outdoor deck is located, Strode said.
Cost estimates for remodeling the Chick-filA and Subway area will not be available nntil
the design is complete and approved, Strode
said.
"We're really anxious to get this pinned
down and get constmction started," Schnackel
said.
A meeting to discuss the plans for the food
cow1 in the Chick-fil-A and Subway area is
scheduled for early August, Schnackel said.
If evetything is going according to plan construction could begin this fall, he said.

All of Eastem's residence halls
are expected to have direct futemet
connections by spring semester.
Many residence halls have all
of the physical wiring installed in
the students' rooms, but evety hall
needs to have an electrical wiring
closet that may not be completed,
said Bill Witsman, director of
infonnations systems and technical support.
"(The rooms) may have all the
wires in place and there may be
the connection in the room, but
their electronics are not hooked
up," Witsman said.
Students living in Catman,
Ford and McKinney halls and the
Delta Sigma Theta sorority, Zeta
Phi Beta sorority, Phi Beta Sigma
fratemity, Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority, Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and Sigma Kappa sorority
houses in Greek Cow1 have been
using the system since last spring
semester, Witsman said.
"There is a large amonnt of
work that has to go on, so this
work is going on in stages,"
Witsman said.
Workers may need to work in
student's rooms in the fall,
Witsman said.
"That's a possibility, it's a vety
large project," Witsman said.
Once the system is in place it
will need to be tested before students can begin using it, Witsman
said.
The Centwy 2000 Netv.•ork

See FOOD COURT Page 2

See ETHERNET Page 2

file photo
Scott Lux, a sophomore engineering major, has his sandwich prepared by Katie Jeffers, a sophomore speech communication major, in February when Subway
opened. The area where Subway and Chick-fil-A are located is now being considered as the new location for the food court because it should cost over $4 million
to build the food court under the walkway in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Construction under Union walk way would cost over $4 million
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
The high cost of building the food court
nnder the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union walkway has forced officials to abandoned the site.
"The estimates just kept getting higher and
higher," said Bill Schnackel, director of housing
and dining services.
When officials decided to look for other
sites, architects had estimated the cost to build
the food cow1 nnder the walkv.•ay at over $4
million, Schnackel said.
The site also had a lot of utilities they would

have had to work armmd, he said.
Plans to build the food cowt nnder the walkway were pushed back last December because
of the high expense.
The project was anticipated to cost $ lmillion, but the prelimimuy design revealed that
the design would cost close to $4.5 million.
Now officials are looking at the area where
Chick-fil-A and Subway are cw1·ently located
as the site for the new food cowt .
"The area is being considered by the designers as an altemative location due to expansion
possibilities," said Carol Strode, assistant director of the Physical Plant in an e-mail.
The area could be expanded to the n011h

Early lessons lead alum into pharmaceutical career
Amber Williams
Campus editor
Robert Ingram went from
small-tow n life to global
prospects after graduating from
Eastern m
1965 with a
Bachelor's
m
Business
Administration.
" I remember my years at
Eastem Illinois with fondness
and gratitude because when I left
the nniversity, I left with the education and confidence to pursue
my goals with vigor," fugram
said in an e-mail. "Those years
instilled in me a thirst for lifelong learning and a sense of
adventure."
fugram is now working as the

CEO of one of the world's
largest pharmaceutical drug
companies, Glaxo Wellcome.
However, his understanding of
the need for prescription drugs
came much earlier.
" In high school, I learned
firsthand the power of the pharmaceutical industry. Some of my
classmates missed our high
school graduation because they
contracted polio and were confmed to iron lnngs. Widespread
use of the polio vaccine soon
eliminated such tragic stories,"
Ingram said.
As the CEO of Glaxo
Wellcome, Ingram has to be prepared to work 24 hours a day,
seven days a week because of the

I got a degree in business

No

hat?

*A weekly series spotlighting alums *

global nature of his job. He
assists employees all aronnd the
world in fmding innovative medicines, and he also serves on the
boards of many organizations,
such as the American Cancer
Society, he said.
Ingram says his favorite part
of his job is the interaction he
has with people who have benefitted from Glaxo Well come 's
medicines and interaction with
colleagues all over the world.
Ingram is especially proud of

the work his company has done
with HIV therapy.
" Glaxo Wellcome is the world
lea der in HIV therapy... Thanks
to combination therapies, in
patients receiving appropriate
treatment, we are reducing the
viral load to limits that are nndetectable by our most sophisticated tests. HIV patients are no
longer planning their estates, but
planning their retirements," he
said.
fugram believes that change is
necessaty for all businesses, and
he will face a great challenge this
year as his company merges with
SmithKline Beecham.

See ALUM Page 2

Robert Ingram
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Auditioning the new
Republican ticket, Texas Gov. George W. Bush presented Dick Cheney as his running mate on Tuesday,
praising his father's one-time Pentagon chief as a
seasoned statesman fully "capable of being president."
Bush told cheering suppmt ers that, while he initially picked Cheney to oversee the vice presidential
search, "I gradually realized that the person who was
best qualified ... was working by my side."
Cheney, 59, whose long resume also includes

serving as President Gerald Ford's chief of staff and
representing Wyoming in Congress for six terms,
said he initially resisted Bush's ovettures.
"In the end, I leamed how persuasive he can be,"
said the former defense secretary, a top strategist in
the 1991 Persian Gulf War.
Cheney said that over time, Bush wore him down.
"I felt a good deal of warmth towards him," he
said on CNN's " Lany King Live" Tuesday, his first
interview since he emerged as Bush's choice. "It was
hard to tum him down."

Springer guests suspects in murder
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - A
couple who went on "The Jeny
Springer Show" to accuse the
man's ex-wife of stalking them
are suspected of killing the exwife how-s after the show aired.
Ralf Jw-gen Panitz and his wife
accused his fmmer wife of stalking them during the episode called
"Secret Mistresses Confronted."

All three appeared on the program, which was taped in May
and aired Monday.
The body of Nancy CampbellPanitz was found shotily after the
show was broadcast, according to the
Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.
Investigators would not say
how the 52-yeru--old was killed,
but said the death was a homicide

and they are searching for Panitz
and his wife, Eleanor Marie
Panitz.
The body was found in a home
that the three were fighting over. It
was unclear who was living in the
house, but both women had court
documents stating they had a right
to live there, said sheriff's
spokesman Cpl. Chuck Lesaltato.

Alum

of his job to be the constant
travel.
In his free time, Ingram
enjoys attending Formula one
races and Duke University basketball games or restoring classic Porches with his son, he
said.
During his years at Eastern,

Ingram
played
intramural
sports, but spent most of his
time working at one of the five
jobs he held during college.
"(At Eastern) my eyes were
opened to the value of listening,
absorbing and keeping an open
mind. Those lessons continue to
serve me well," he said.

telephone charges, according to the
Student Intemet Connection webpage.
The remaining $4.3 million will
be paid in increases in future residence hall room rates, according to
the webpage.
Once the project is complete,
students will be able to have 24hour a day Intemet connections,
Witsman said.
"You will not need to dial up,"

Witsman said.
''You are basically on the network all the time if you wish to be,"
he said.
The network also provides for
connections for each student without using the phone line, Witsman
said.
''You can have one phone conversation and two chat (room) conversations (in one residence hall
room)," Witsman said.

from Page 1
With
offices
m
both
Research Triangle Park, N.C. ,
and in London, Ingram considers the most demanding aspect

Ethernet
from Page 1
program is expected to cost $7 million and the money came from
$500,000 allocated fi-om student
fees, $500,000 collected fi·om past
residence telephone charges and
$1 .5 million that was bmrowed and
will be paid off in future student

Food court
from Page 1
Dw1ng the fall semester work would be
done adjacent to Chick-fil-A and Subway but
both restaw-ants may need to close later in the
yeru-, Schnackel said.
"At this vety preliminaty point, it is anticipated the restaw-ants will stay open in the
beginning of the semester, but will likely have
to close in the latter prut of the spt1ng semester
as the construction progresses and until completion," Str-ode said.
If the restaw-ants need to close, officials
may look into finding a way to keep them
open in altemative locations, Schnackel said.
Housing and Dining Setvices is also looking to expand the setvices offered in dining

services so students will be able to use their
Dining Dollru-s, he said.
Officials ru·e working on plans so students
can pw-chase items like bagels or Nutri-Grain
bru·s in bulk in the dining centers with Dining
Dollru-s, Schnackel said.
Students will also be able to use their
Dining Dollru-s to pw-chase additional meals in
Dining Services at a discount fi·om the price
people paying with cash would pay to pw-chase meals, Schnackel said.
The move in location will not change any
of the vendors expected to sign on with the
food court, but all five vendors may not be in
the srune location, Schnackel said.
In addition to Chick-fill-A and Subway an
Italian eatety and a grill restaurant will be
located in the ru·ea where Chick-fil-A and
Subway ru·e cun-ently, Schnackel said.
The ru-ea ru·ound Coffee Express will be

Flower

and G i f t
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remodeled to house a coffee, baked goods and
yogwt vendor, Schnackel said. Students would
also be able to purchase cru1y-out sandwiches
and salads during the lunch how-.
The original plans were for these all to be
located within the food cowt, but Schnackel
said there will be better traffic in the area
where Coffee Express is cwrently located for
this type of a vender.
Construction of the food cowt is funded
through student fees which was approved by
the students several years ago under the crunpus improvement fee, Schnackel said.
The fee increase also included some funding for the installation of a direct Intemet connection in the residence halls, he said.
"We've made significant progress on many
of the projects," Schnackel said. "Unfortunately
not on the food court and that's one we've been
working vety hru·d on."

Archway Skydiving Center
City Airpor t • Vandalia, IL
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The Daily Eastern News
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Eastern Illinois University
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CHICAGO (AP) - A fmmer
Navy petty officer is bearing the
consequences for baring all in the
September issue of Playboy magazme.
Sherry Lynne White, 26, said
she was discharged from the Navy
on July 9 because she posed for a
nude photo spread. She originally
was scheduled to be released from
duty on Oct. 31.
"I felt I wasn't doing anything
wrong by posing," White said
Tuesday. "I'm not making the
Navy look bad by having those
pictures there."
Lt. Cmdr. Dave Wemer, a Navy
spokesman in Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, where White was stationed, said both the Navy and
White agreed to the discharge.
"As she agreed, it was best that
she pw-sue her career outside the
militruy," Wemer said. "It was in
evetyone's interests for her to
leave early."
Wemer would not say what role
the Playboy photos played in the
agreement.
White, a native of Washington,
N.J., who had served in the Navy
for eight yeru-s, said her trouble
began when she submitted a nude
photo that was published in the
"Grapevine" section of Playboy's
Febnwy issue.
Neither the photo nor the caption made reference to White's service in the Navy, she said.

Learn to Skydive!
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Photo editor Sara Figiel
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Firemen
Work to begin on addition foundation
respond
Workers continue
on demolishing
to two false working
interior walls and
alarms
mechanical and electriJamie Moore
Managing editor

cal systems
By Nicole Meinheit

Firemen from Charleston
Firehouse number two were called
to Eastern on Tuesday on two separate occasions.
The first call occuned at 11 :20
a.m . at Buzzard Hall, said Captain
Clarence
Cassady
of the
Charleston Fire Department.
Workers in the Buzzard auditorium were using a torch to soften
tile adhesive to remove them w hen
the dust and smoke fi:om the torch
set off the fire detector, Cassady
said.
The second call occuned at
2:30 p .m. w hen the transf01mer
that controlled a flouresant light in
the Thut Greenhouse shorted out,
he said.

20 charged
in drivers
license
scandal
CHICAGO (AP) - Twenty people were charged Tuesday with taking patt in a $ 10 million real estate
swindle, including some w ho
allegedly used fuke IDs supplied by
a fonner state employee convicted
last yeat· of selling drivers licenses.
The 16-count indictment chat-ged
appraisers, mortgage brokers, real
estate agents and others with mail
and wire fi'atld in the pm·chase of
homes on Chicago's South and West
sides, using so-called flip mOlt gages.
Under such a scheme, a home is
plll'chased and then immediately
resold to a second buyer at a fi'atldulently inflated price. Cash fi·om the
second buyer's mottgage is then
used to pay for the initial ptu'Chase,
and the atnount left over is pocketed.
Federal officials said the government's Operation Rogue Mortgages
had discovered fraud involved in 80
propetty pm·chases. They said simitat· m01tgage-flipping schemes also
have been under investigation in
Baltimore and Los Angeles.
Federal prosecutor Gaty Shapiro
said that many of the second plll'chasers who bought at an inflated
price never intended to pay off their
mottgages and just walked away,
defu.ulting on their payments.
Among the defendants are an
attorney, two pat·alegals, two mOltgage brokers, tv.ro real estate
appraisers and tv.ro real estate agents.
Prosecutors
said
Leonat·d
Jenkins, fonner mat1ager of the secretaty of state's Chicago-South drivet'S licensing center, supplied fake
drivers licenses and identification to
five patticipants in the scheme.
The fake IDs were part of the
paperv.•ork used to obtain mortgages fraudulently, federal officials
said.
Jenkins, 48, was sentenced to
eight months in prison in June
1999 after pleading guilty to
attempted ext01tion and taking
more than $ 10,000 in bribes in
exchange for drivers licenses as a
state employee.

Editor in chief
When students return to campus in the fall,
work on the foundation for the addition to Booth
Libraty will be underway.
The 13,000 gross square foot addition to the
south end will house mainly offices , said Carol
Strode, assistant director of the Physical Plant in
an e-maiL
"Installation of the fire protection line from
Seventh Street will continue and the foundation
work for the addition may begin by late summer," Strode said.
The new addition and an entrance plaza will
take up what was the libnuy parking lot and the
tennis comts to the west of the libraty pat·king
lot will become a pat·king lot.
This change was outlined in the Catnpus
MasterPlan
Over the Slll'lllner, workers have worked
mostly with the demolition of existing walls and
mechanical and electrical systems, Strode said.
This work will also continue into the fall
semester.
A fence was also placed around Booth
Libraty for safety reasons.
"The fence is used to contain the construction
site for safety reasons," Strode said. "This is
done to protect students, faculty, staff and the
general public fi·om the activities of construction
because of the use of heavy equipment."
The fence, which was erected in June, will
remain up until the project is complete in
JanUaty 2002, Strode said.
Once the project is complete, the interior of
Booth libraty will have a new floor, wall and
ceiling finishes as well as improved building circulation.
All of the books and reference materials were
moved out of Booth Libraty before the fall1999
semester and divided betv.•een three on-campus
location and one off eatnpus location.
McAfee Gymnasium, the University Union
Gallety located below the Mattin Luther King Jr
University Union Bowling and Billiat·ds, the former dining service at·ea of Gregg Triad and
Booth West the f01mer IGA building on Lincoln
Avenue have served as temponuy libraty locations.
Libraty staff members make tuns to Booth
West and students can request books w hich will
be delivered to the circulation desk at the
McAfee location.
All of the on-catnpus locations, other than
McAfee, function as closed stacks which means
the students must reques t books at the circulation desk of each location and libl(lly personnel
will bring the material to the students.
The $1 8 million project is expected to be
complete in JanUaty 2002, Strode said.

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
As construction on Booth Library continues, more changes become apparent on the back of the building.
New openings were cut for windows, removing the letter B in Booth.
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Tips for surviving the summer

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

th swnmer school
coming to an end
and finals
approaching, I
decided to take a minute to
reflect on my sununer as a full
time student at Eastem.
Yes folks, I have survived the
dreaded swnmer school. Even
Jamie Moore
w hen I thought I wouldn't get to
Managing editor
the next day, somehow I managed to pull through.
While all my friends were
back home lounging poolside all day or sleeping in until
noon, I was up evety moming at 7:30, ready to begin the
day again.
I've decided to pass my tips on surviving swruner school
on to evetyone else for future reference.
From day one of sununer school I knew I was in over my
head. I was working full time at The Daily Easten1 News as
an editor trying to gain more experience as a jownalist and
take a full class load along with that.
Most days typically stmt ed with me going to class at 9
a.m . and coming home fi:om the newsroom m·ound midnight. After coming home from the newsroom, I would
study for about three how·s and then go to bed.
Usually I ended up getting m·ound three to four how-s of
sleep a night. This is hwnanly possible, I'm living proof of
that, but I do not advise it.
If for some odd reason you decide to follow in my footsteps and not sleep remember to pace yourself. That was the
key for me. I got the most out of evetything I did.
Before I w ent to bed each night, I made sure I knew I
was relaxed. Whether it be watching a few minutes of
late-night television or reading a book that was not
required reading, I made myself relax. I found that this
was the key to getting the most out of three to four hours
of sleep.
I also found the key to studying this swnmer. Taking
notes is essential to reading. Let me say that again. Taking
notes is essential to reading. For me, this was the only way I
remembered the little details day to day. I also found out
that briefing myself before class on what was in discussion
was cmcial to jogging my memory.
It is also incredibly impot1ant to keep up with the
required reading. I used to be the type of person who could
go to class, not read the assignment and be fine. Not anymore. Now I have to read evetything, and sometimes more
than once, before I truly understand it.
It is incredibly important to go to class. A few instances

QllllOll W:
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More
options
astern students voted to raise the
campus improvement fee to fund the
construction of a food court. The
original date for completion was set
for January 2001, but costs of constructing
the food court under the walkway in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
delayed the opening until fall 2001.
Now costs estimated at over $4 million
have forced officials to abandon the site completely.
They are now looking at the site were
Subway and Chick-fil-A are located.
While students want the best location for
the food court, students also want to see
Open options
the food court comOfficials need to keep students
pleted.
Housing and
dining options open.
Dining Services have
made adjustments to
students ' meal plans to include the food court
as a dining option and students are anxious to
use these dining options.
While students will be able to use their
Dining Dollars at Subway and Chick-fil-A in
the fall as well as to purchase extra meals in
dining centers, these restaurants may need to
close and students will be left with only one
option for spending their Dining Dollars.
Officials should make sure that the fast
food options students are expecting can
remain open, even during construction.
Officials are looking into keeping the
restaurants open in alternative locations.
Students are expecting new meal options,
and the delay in construction has forced them
to wait longer.
Housing and Dining Services are also looking into offering a sales area in dining centers
where Students can purchases items in bulk.
If the fast food restaurants are forced to
close, officials should make sure that students
have more than one option of how to spend
their Dining Dollars. These ideas will benefit
students, but not if they are not complete.

E

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

,, ____________________
Today's quote

Man is a creature who lives not upon bread alone,
but principally by catchwords.
Robert Louis Stevenson,

,,

1850-1894

_____________________
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DEN tackles grade
inflation issue well
The story about grade inflation
pt1nted on July 24 in The Daily
Eastem News was ve1y well done. The
write1~ Linhai Liew, did an excellent
job. This is really the first time that the
DEN has ever seriously attempted to
tackle the gradeflation issue.
By the way, I think this is probably
the best sununer edition of the DEN in
many years. Congratulations!

Allan H. Keith
Mattoon resident

this sununer caused me to miss
class, and I have never felt more
guilty in my life. It wasn't so
much that my professors cared if
I was there or not, but that I
"I realized that
knew that I was missed out on
there is nothing I
so much dw1ng one class period. The swnmer months cram a
cannot do."
n01mal 16 week class into a four
or eight week class. One day
missing can be a matter of passing or failing in some instances.
It is impot1ant to find
something that can create a diversion for you. This is a little
different fi:om relaxing before going to bed however. I have
always hem·d that a pet-son has to take an hour for themselves each day to do nothing or just take a break. This for
me was my lunch how· on most occasions, but it made a
world of difference for me. That hour gave me a break in
the day to regroup fi:om a moming full of classes and to get
my mind in order for w hat awaited me in the newsroom
w hen I retumed.
It is also important to remember that no matter how
focused you m·e, you have to have a few people to twn to
that you can be a complete idiot in front of. For me, it was
my fellow news staffers. They have seen me from being
completely stressed out to being just plain loopy fi:om lack
of sleep. Whether they know it or not though, they have
been a saving grace for me this swnmer. Without them to
hwnor me and make me realize that I'm still j ust a college
student, who knows w here I would be now.
Most of all, I realized that there is nothing I can not do.
This swnmer has been the one semester w here I found out
that the harder you work for something, the more likely you
m·e to achieve it. For me this hm·d work ethic helped me
realize that law school really is in my rea ch.
Before, I was skeptical of attending three more yem-s of
hm·d-core intense study, but after this intense surruner, I feel
that I may be OK after all.
I'm looking fotw m·d to the days after finals so I can just
sleep and not have to wony about reading for class the next
day. It will probably take me a few days to readjust to not
having anything to do, but I'm sure I will.
This swnmer has taught me a lot about myself and my
goals. Oddly enough, I had fun and if I had to do it again, I
probably would.
• Jamie Moore is a sophomore journalism major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cujrm8@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

*

Today\ cmtoon o1iginally ran on Jm1. 31. 1979 with
a StOiy 01~ ho:-v the Illinois House of Representatives
was COilSideimg the vote that would make the
&inking age 21 for all alcoholic beverages.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational
I SSUeS.

They should be less than 250
words and include the author's name,
telephone nwnber and address.

Send lette rs to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Students should indicate their yem· in
school and maj or.
Faculty, administr·ation and staff
should indicate their position and
depattment. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, w e may have to edit your
letter, s o keep it as concise as pos sible .

Wednesday,Jtdy9noothe Verg~o..Q.L!.he

Words of Wisdom

ra zv nc e att

rom your

Stupid is as Stapid Does
... Pet peeves Part II

weekend
'Loser' is no winner at
the summer box office

5

~jamie moore

Verge editor

and if by some chance you can't,
tell him that your actually some
tace of shapeshifting alien that
lives off of human spleens. That
should get rid ofhim/ha·.
Sometimes, ifyou are lucky,
you might be able to spot a stupid pet'Son before they get to you.
One thing to look for is a haircut
known as a Mullet. A website
that will help you spot a Mullet
and t-ecognize the diffet-ent types
of Mullets is www.mulletsgalore.com. Special thanks to
Kat'isa for pointing out this site.
It might just save your life. Some
people don't realize they have a
mullet Please, if you know
someone with a
single
onehas
ofseen
you at ' '
out thet-e
mullet that may
not know ...
least ONE of the
send them to
Eatnest movies or
Granted, we are
been caught trying
get help ...
probably all
somewhet-e! If
to steal one of those
pens with the little
guilty of being
you encounter a
strange mullet
chain at the end. It's
oneofTHEM
just those fev.r peothe best thing to
every now and
do is eitha· try
ple that think
v.11-estling on Payagain. Being stu- and ignore
Pet'-Viev.r is a legitithem or if that
pid (in moderadoesn't wotk
mate sp01t and that
consida· a
fuke convultion) is our God
Spatnburger to be
sions or death.
given right as a
just as good as a
A few more
regular hatnburga·.
quick profiles
human being.
·These m·e the people
of people to
that make me want
watch out for...
People who:
to move to a remote
- are ova· the age of 13, still
part of the Swiss Alps and make
collect POKEMON cards and/or
cheese.
have seen both Pokemon movies
Let me say that just becattse a
- still think Beanie Babies will
person may be stupid does not
meat that they don't have a brain. be wotih something some day
Yes, there are quite a few that
- know by heart one or mot-e
have the brain capacity of a
tracks ofWilliatn Shatna·'s
dmnk sea sponge, but thet-e m·e
''TtansfOimed Man" CD
those fev.r that do have avetage or
-think Milli Vanilli was set up
even above average mentality
by Vanillia Ice
-wonda· why this Alfred
levels (that is what makes thetn
danga·ous).
Hitchcock guy came along and
made a black and white remake
With that said, let's take a
of that Vmce Vauglm movie.
look at some of the tell tale signs
that you at-e dealing with a stupid
-go to a movie mot-e than once
and decide to shat·e the plot line
person or some semblance there
with evetyone else in the theata·
of.
Ifyou come across someone
at the satne time (even though
that knows the ENTIRE st01y
they haven't seen it yet)
line to EVERY season of the XTha·e are tons mot-e, but
unfottunatley I have space limitaFiles, you might have a problem.
This pet'Son will talk your ear off tions so we will save them for
ifyou mention ANYTHING
another day. Just remember if
you come across one of1HEM
about that show and the only
way to get away will be to gnaw
ignot-e thetn - they m·e more
seat-ed of you than you at-e of
your own face off. You must try
and avoid eye contact at all costs
thetn.
hy do they have to
exist? What forces
them to congregate armmd Super
Wal-Matis and flea matkets. No,
I atn not talking about the Amish.
I atn talking about those people
that come up to you when you
have five million other things to
do and insist on talking about the
upcoming N 'Sync Concett on
HBO. That's right, I atn talking
about STUPID PEOPLE!
Granted, we are probably all
guilty of being one of1HEM
evety now and again. Being stupid (in modetation) is our God
given right as human beings. I
atn sure that evety

''

Disclaimer: The views of Matt Fear are completely and totally satirical. No offense was intended in the writing of this column. Any similarities to people living for deceased are purely coincidental.

***
Death threats. hate mail and marriage proposals to
mfear@hotmail.com. Thank you and have a nice day.

•----~-~

LittleJohnny, age7, after making
$50off hislemonadestand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why? ...

PerlJaps 1he movie "Lose!" will
actually live up to its title at 1he box
offices 1his Slliiliile1:
Th!movieis abol.n:acollege fi:esl~
man, ccming frun a coun1Iy OOckgrcmd, am acljt!Siing to life in New
Yak City. Paul Tamrl'. played by
Jasen Biggs, who is known fa· his
lead mle in ·~ Pie," plays 1he
ma1acljusted college stOOent.
Being a college sb.rlent who stn'vived fr-eshman ~ I must say that
1he movie roorlY 1efiects what a college fr-eshman li\es 1hmugh. Su-e,
lhele are you· ccmrmn monnnate
proolems, tut 1his movie takes 1hem
overboard
Tannek'smonnnates kick him out
ofbis mom in m:ler to keep 1heir hip
lifestyle, saying 1hat he <be:sn't fit in
with 1heir image. Tannek is then
fal:ed to move into a home!.~ animal shelter Maybe 1his is a connnon
occtnenceinNewYakCitywith1he
llcmng shatage, 1:ut it still seem;
petty fur fetched
Aloog 1he way; Tannek fulls in
love with Dc!a DiamruJ, played by
Mern.Suvaii Suvariis known fa' oo·
mlein ·~canBeauty" am also in
· ~can Pie." 1k plot lhick:em
courtesy of www.imdb.com
how~ whenDiamond'saffirirwith
'Loser' opened in the box office on July 21 at theaters across the nation. The
English professor Edward Alcott,
movie focuses on the life of a freshman adjusting to life in college in New
played by Gteg ~is exposed York City.
byTannek's dn-ee slackenoonnnates.
Seeing 1he cahber of movies that vvbich seems just dnDVVll in lhele. It
1k movie does have its goOO
Heckerlingbas
poducedin1hepast, it ahnostmakesyouwco:leriffueirfihn
points.Thete is a great souootmckfull
is
not
a
Slllprise
that ''I..a5el" leaves lulgetbegan to nmlow am 1hey100
ofnrusic that srem an entile genaamom
fa·
impluvernent
to :finish lhe :film fust
tirn ofcollege sb.xlents.
Cameos
are
made
by
Dan
How~ ''Losa" isrneoflhe~
1k movie also shows that true
called
blodd:ustas of 1he stliiiiile1·
Aykmyd
am
Andy
Dick,
which
is
love COIKillfl'S all Who <be:sn't love a
perllaps
me
oflhe
fimies
fffi1s
oflhe
am
will
pOOablysuckinlhe YCJUilooel'
good sawY romance e\'e!Y once in a
movie.
Dick's
city
serne
of
lnnncr
genaatirn
because of its ~ am
wbile?
leally
sparl<s
up
1he
~.
1he
college
auwd because oflhe set1k direct~ Amy Heckerling, is
1k
eOOing
offue
movie
leaves
a
ting
I
just
lx:ye
that 1he YCJUilooel' genknown fa' strll molliter blocktusrer
big
questirnmarlc
in
1he
minds
oflhe
a
a
tim
<be:sn't
view
all colleges like
bits as ''Cluel.~' 1he ''Look Who's
1his
so-called
'1osa"
college
found in
vieweas.
Thete
is
quite
a
lalge
jump
Talkmg" series, am ''Fast Tnnes at
between~
to
arrive
atlhe
eOOing
lhemovie.
RidgemootHigh''

Frugal video voyage
~jamie moore

Vetye editor

This week's Frugal Video
Voyage is a step back in time.
We're going to tr·avel back 40, 50
even
60
years
back
to
Hollywood 's golden era of film.
The first movie is full of symbolism and patriotism. "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington," is
taglined as Frank Capra at his
greatest.
The plot revolves around a
collllllon naive man, Jefferson
Smith, who is elected into the
U .S . Senate. While in Washington
Smith, who leads the Boy
Rangers, tl'ies to create a national
boys' camp. Along the way, however, he is confronted with the
cotrupt Jim Taylor. The movie,
which was released in 1939, has
evetything from light-hearted
patl'iotic situations down to the
evil back-stabbing political corruption.
The cast is full of outstanding

actors. Jilllllly Stewart plays
Jefferson Smith. As always,
Stewart's role captures viewers
from the start.
Other actors appearing in the
fihn m·e Claude Rains, Edwm·d
Arnold, and Jean Atihur.
For those of you who are looking for an old-fashioned wartime
movie try "Casablanca."
"Casablanca," which was
released in 1942, intertwines
wat1ime drama with romance and
intl'igue.
The movie follows Rick
Blaine, the owner of a popular
nightclub, who also is an exiled
American and ex-freedom fighter.
Blaine comes into possession of
two valuable letters of transit
which he plans to use to escape
with his lost love, llsa. Throw in a
few bad chm·acters such as Nazi
Major Strasser and the movie
becomes one of the greatest epics
in Atnerican fihn history.
The movie's cast includes
Hwnphrey Bogat1 as Rick Blaine,

Ingrid Bergman as lisa, Paul
Henreid, Claude Rains, Conrad
Veidt, Peter Lorre and Dooley
Wilson as the famous piano playing "Sam."
The last movie, "Breakfast at
Tiffany's," is a classic romance
movie of the '60s.
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" is the
story of a young woman, Holly
Golightly, played by Audrey
Hepbwn, starting her life again in
New York City. In New York she
meets up with a young writer,
Paul Varjak, who lives in the same
apatiment building as she does.
They spark a romance but not
until a few twists and turns happen along the way.
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" offers
a great score by American composer Henry Mancini along with a
stellar perfonnance given by
Hepbwn
All three movies offer outstanding performances by the
actors and should be viewed by
all so-called movie buffs.

Classifiedadv~rJJ2IDg __
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Needed immediately! Evening,
night, weekend, and holiday staff
to work direct care positions in
group homes for deY. disabled.
Full and part time hours available.
Flexible scheduling. Paid training.
Recent TB test required for hire.
Applications at CCAR Industries,
1530
Lincoln
Avenue.,
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE.

~::--~---=-----=~--7126

~~~~--~~--7~

MBA student needed for graduate
assistantship. Apply at 1802
Buzzard.

=---~:----~~---=-00

Press help needed Sunday &
Tuesday 10pm-2am. Apply at
Student
Publications
1802
Buzzard.

~~~~~~~~~-00

Health Service/Health Education
Resource Center is looking for
student workers with experience
in any of the following areas:
graphic design, public relations,
marketing, print advertising, and
web design to assist in development of marketing and health
awareness/ promotion materials
(posters, flyers, newspaper ads,
classified ads, newsletters, press
releases, etc. Positions will start
in August and run through the
remainder of the academic year.
Students hired must adhere to
student worker guidelines and
regulations. Interested students
should apply prior to August 1Oth
by sending a cover letter and
resume to: Eric S. Davidson,
Assistant Director for Health
Education and Promotions, EIU
Health Service, 600 Lincoln
Avenue,
Charleston,
Illinois
61920.

:-:-::-::-::::::::::-~:-:---:--:---:-:-7/26

WANTED: Student Assistant to
the Assistant Director for Health
Education and Promotion for
2000-2001
academic
year.
Position will entail clerical responsibilities (answering phones, typing, filing, xeroxing), record keeping and report writing, database
entry, other computer work, running enrands, and other duties as
assigned. Applicants should be
able to work 15-20 hours a week,
preferable 3-4 hours a day,
Monday-Friday during regular
office hours. Interested students
should contact Eric Davidson at
581-3912 or at csesd@eiu.edu.

7126

::s"'tu-d:-en:-t'-11:-:o-:lu-n-=t-e e_rs
_ a_re- need
---:ed to
fill Bulletin Board Development
Committee. Members will design
and develop health- related bulletin boards that relate to health
awareness campaigns being held
on campus throughout the academic year. Interested students are
encouraged to contact Susan
Winterhalter at the
Health
Education Resource Center (581 7786).

::::-~-:-:-:--:--:---------:7/26

Student Volunteers are needed to
fill Health Awareness Campaign
Committee. Members will assist
Health
Education
Resource
Center Professional Staff during
the 2000-2001 academic year in
planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other
health-related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581 -7786).

::::-~-:-:-:--:--:---------:7126

Student Volunteers are needed to
help plan this spring's Health Fair.
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center ( 581 -7786).

For Rent

-8renJ A. Gq.lhdll' -

R..,_

~~~~--~~:----~

=--::------~=---~--8/1

WANTED: Receptionist, computer background- Evening hours at
The Mattoon Academy for
Gymnastics & Dance. ph: 2351080.

::::--:-~--~--~----8/2

Two Houses, 3 Bedroom. Close to
Old Main. Ten month lease. 3455808
Daytime,
355-1610
Nighttime

Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished.
$275/mo., AIC &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
789-3772. Leave message.

::-:::-:-~:-----:----"7":"-:-00

Day Help and opening manager
positions open. Common Grounds
1612
C harleston
Avenue,
Mattoon.

3 Bdrm. fum. apt., new kitchen,
d/w, cia, laundry, spiral staircase,
Avail. Aug, clean, good location.
$750/mo. 345-7286.

:::----:;::--:--;-~-----;--:---8/3

-:-:::--:---~----,....------:00

Front Desk help needed rest of
summer and fall. Apply at 1802
Buzzard. Need morning hours 811:30 am.
__________________00

1 Bedroom fum. apt. security,
parking , laundry.
Avail. Aug,
excellent condition . $350/mo.
345-7286.
00
=rw:-:-::::O-=:BE::::D::-:R
::-:0::-:0::-::M-:--:A-=P=
T.-, -:-:
N:-::
0-:::RTH

For Rent

OF SQUARE, OFF STREET
PARKING, WASHER & DRYER,

Circulation Help needed for fall
semester. Hours Sam to Sam.
Great pay! Apply at 1802
Buzzard.
00
"G"'u=n=
ne=-r:-;Bn.u::-c::;:·s=--i=s----.loo
::-::ok;;:in:::g::--for
Quality Part-Time Bartenders,
Servers and Cooks-good hourly
plus tips. Cooks need to be 18 or
older. Must be available immediately for nights and weekend
shifts. Must be available through
next semester at least. Apply in
person after 3 pm, South Rt. 45,
Mattoon.

Roommates

Nice 1 bedroom Apt for rent.
~--~----~~~-~

Lease negotiable. Trash induded.
$290. NO PETS. 345-6967.

~~----~--~~~~
Sublessor needed Fall 2000-

~Fa~I~
I ~O~O~
/ -nS~pn~
. n-g~0~1--~
EXT~RA
LARGE 2 Br., near the square, 2
private entrances, enclosed, private porch. 345-4497.
7

~

Call Megan at 847-395-4529.

~--~~--~-------812
Wanted: Poets for open poetry
night. Starting Friday August 4th.
Call 235-BEAN to sign up.

G"'•rl:rse=e::-r.I<S"""2,.R-r:oo=m=-=ma=tes
==-.-.c
""on==tact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.

Spring 2001. 10 Months. $250 a
month negotiable. 1210 Division.
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939.

~~------~---=~~812

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.

=-~--~-------;-~_912

Female sublessor needed immediately for very nice house on 1st
and Lincoln. Rent $250/mo. Call
345-4208 for details.

=-=-=-------=-~~~~aa

Announcements
~

CLEAN & NICE. 348-0927.

=-~-----=~~--~--00

Sublessor needed for nice house
on 2nd St. Close to campus location, $235 per month. For info call
(773) 284-5849.

,...,-,------- ---,........,.-=-::-:-!00
Male roommate needed, Fall '00,
Spring'01 nonsmoking. $220/mo.
+electricity and phone. Call 217347-5362. Ask for Aaron.

~--,....---~------~

Wanted one male roommate for
Fall and Spring 2000-2001 academic year. Fully furnished 2 BR
apartment located on Lincoln Ave.
Call either 348-0157 or 348-5598.

812

"'R,...oo
_m_m_a.,..te,....,...nee.,....,....,d,-ed-,-,fo
,...r- n..,ic
- e--.
4 BR
House; private entry; $225 mo.
share bills. call 348-9314

=---~~~--~~~
Room for rent in off campus
condo available Aug. 3 through
May 31 , $225 per month. Live
near campus with 4 friendly girts.

Doooesbury

For Sale
813

-=
c-=
o~
M:-::P:-:U=T=E=R----=
Fo=-R
=----=s
=-=ALE.

Monitor, printer, hard drive, keyboard, speakers, & mouse included. Windows 95. Microsoft Works.
$500. 581-8039.
8/2
Dresser with mirror, Sleeper sofa,
Desk, Kitchen table and chairs,
Queen bed- BEST OFFER. Call
345-1672.
8/2
Mazda Protege 1992 84,000
miles. Black. $2,800 OBO. Call
581-3531.

~--~-,...-=~~~~-813

Advertise in The Daily Eastern

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

812

"3,.....,Bd""r;;m;;-,...,!Ur;-;;:;rn;;-,- ,a;;;p:;rt,- -;;
n;::;;ew
:;;ok'"•twchen,
d/w, c/a, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug ., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

:-:---:----:----::---;::-::-:=:::-:-~00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

~~~~~-:-~-:-~0.0

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm
00
=B=EL:-:L-:RE
= D
::-:=::
DOO
==R-=
A=PTs
=-_--:1,2~.&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
7 G=E
=s=To=RA
::::-:U::-N:::IT::::S:-S::::T.
::::AR
:=
T:;:
IN-;-;G:;-AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

:::----:::---::----:----;--:~~00

Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, dlw, air, parking.
. - - - - - -- - - - -- - -Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

- -- - -- --

-----------,

:-;-----;:~~---:------:-~00

New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 212118th . Call345-6885.

::::----::-7----:----~~8/2

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

::::----:;::--~:---:---:---:~00

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

::::--:-~-----:-~--~00

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

=---=-----~--~---,---00

Two large unique apts. close to
campus, furnished, w/ off street
parking & trash paid. For appt.
call 345-5088.

=-~~--~---:--=---:--~~

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.
-:-----:---:--:-------:;-;-:--00
Apartments, houses available for
fall . Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

~---,---~-...,-;-~~~0.0

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at

1-
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345-5022.

Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics
and Dance, looking for gymnastics, dance and tumbling instructors. Please call if interested, 2351080. Ask for Dawn.
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Crossword
ACROSS
Im p ortant exam
6 Serene
10 Pint sellers
14 Co nee rt s ite
15 Zone
16 ' Make it sn appy!"
17 Small
salamanders
18 Hussy
19 Pro_
20 C omm and to a
slouche r
23 Mutt
25 Mao _ -tu ng
26 Haunt
27 Nervous
30 Contains
31 Greek theater
32 St' ..
• " Mask"
34 D<
:Ieaiie

B<

38 Park

ANSWER TO

41 Dry run
42 Wraps up
43 Losing com eout roll in c raps
44 Madrid M rs .
45
Tunes
{cartoo n s e ri es)
46 Summer attire
so Hack's
workplace
52 Stubborn one
53 Be dead and
bun ed
57 W ith the bow, in
music
58 N a• an d Ca ...
e.g.
59 "Cheers"
mailman
62 Dressed
63 Authentic
64 Influential
member of a
l ribe

Edited by Will Shortz

No.0613

65 Fictional Jane
66 W riter
Stanley Gardner
67 Squalid

DOWN

1 Strike out
2 Wrath
3 Bygo ne cinem a
bonuses
4 Opposed
5 Remain in good
s hape
6 Pitches a tent
7 Gel up
8 It begins on Ash
Wednesday
9 Noted jazz
d rummer
10 Notre Dam e's
c ity
11 Style m an ual
concern
12 Spa
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Fop's footwear
21 Spor t _
-=-r-;:-r,=-r::;"l
(modem vehic le)
~r.-il;::;-ir.-i 22 S tomach
muscles, briefly
-.-if=if:-:-lf=i 23 Take for one's
own use
24 Excessive
28 Moron
29 Bearded
antelope
30 Top 40 station's
play ~st
32 11,000-loot
mount in
E urope
33 Pistol. slangily
34 Cuatro y cuatro

35 Avert
36 Park fealures
37 Respects the
rules
39 Get worked up?
40 D.D.E.'s
command, once
44 Good nam e for
a cook
45 There are 2 .2 in
a kg.
46 "The final
frontier"
47 _ -burly

48 "Am erican

55 C linches

Beauty" prize
49 __ Island
50 Ear part
51 Air passenger's
request
54 Perpetrator

56 Vog ue
competitor
60 Agent from
Washington
6 1 Prepa re
scrapole , say

Answers to any three clues in th1s puzzle
are ava ~able by touch-lone phone:
l -900-420·5656 (95c per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available lor the
best ot Sunday crossw ords from the last 50
years : 1-888-7-AC RO SS.

Doonesbury

Braves take Marlins 6-5

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

Scoreboard
Miu~erota 4, Boston 2

MLB
Amelican League
East l:msion
w L
New'rtlflt
52 42
51 45
Boston
Toronlo
53 47
Baltimore
43 55
TaiJl)a Bay
39 58
Cel1tral !Avision
w L
CllK:ago
62 37
c~ew~aoo
50 47
Detro~
45 52
Kansas City
45 53
Minnesota
45 57
West Divisi>n
w L
Seattle
58 40
Qakland
53 45
Anaheim
54 46
Texas
46 51
Monday's Games
TaiJl)a Bay 4. Detroi12

N.Y. 'farj(ees4, B~e 3

GB
2.0
2.0
11.0
14.5

GB
11.0
16.0
16.5
18.5

GB
5.0
5.0
11.5
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Chicago Wlite Sox 7. Kansas City
6
Almeim 6, Texas 5
Seattle 6, oaMaoo 4
Tuesday's Garres
lletroi16, Tampa Bay 4
CleYelandi O, Toronlo 3
Minnesota 4, Boston 2
N.Y. 'farj(ees 19, Baltimore!
Kansas Ciy 6, Chicago Wlite Sox
1
Almeim at Texas
oaMaoo <t Seatlle
Today's Games
Cleveland at Toronto, 12:35 p.m.
Minnesota at Boston, 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. 'farj(ees at B~e. 7:35
p.m.
Kansas Ciy at Chicago Wlite Sox,
8:05p.m.
Tampa Bay at Delrcit. 7:0S p.m.
N.Y. 'farj(ees at B~e. 7:05

p.m.
Anaheim at Texas, 8:35p.m.
Qakland at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.
Thlflday's Games
Tampa Bay <t Kansas City, 8:05
p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Minnesola, 8:05
p.m.
DetJtit at Texas. 8:35 p.m.
Toronlo at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.
Boston at Qakland, IO:OS p.m.
Cl»cago While Sox at Anaheim,
I 0:05p.m.

National League
East !Avision
w L
Atlanta
60 39
New'rtlflt
53 44
47 48
Montreal
Florida
48 50
Ptiladelplia
44 53
Cel1tral !Avision
w L
Sl Louis
55 43

Ci'lcirmai
50 49
Clic3l}l
43 54
Pittsllurgh
42 55
40 59
MlwaUkee
Houston
36 63
West llMsioo
w L
Arizona
56 43
San Fraocisco 54 43
COOado
52 46
Los Angeles
48 49
San Diego
44 55

5.5
11.5
12.5
15.5
19.5

GB
1.0
3.5
7.0
12.0

Monday's Games
Houston 7, Cincinnati 5
Los Angeles 4, Colorado 1
San Fraocisco 3, San Diego 0

GB
6.0
11.0
11.5
15.0
GB

Tuesday's Games
MlwaUkee 4, PittsMgh 1
N.Y. Mets 5, Montreal 0
Houston 7, Cincinnati 4
Clic3l}l CUbs 8,Phiade_,IVa 7
Al!anta 6, Flooda 5
SL Louis 7, Alizona 3
Los Angeles at Colorado

San Francisoo at San Diego
Today's Games

Houston at Cilcilnati, 12:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Pittsllurgh, 7:05 p.m.
Monlre<t <t New York, 7:10 p.m.
OlK:ago Cttls at Philadelphia,
7:35 p.m.
F100da <tAI!anta. 7:40 p.m.
Arizona at St. Louis, 8:1 0p.m.
Los Angeles at Coloraoo, 9:05
p.m.
San Francisoo at San Diego, 10:05
p.m.
Tlllrsday's Games
Monlreal<t N.Y. Mets, 12:10 p.m.
OlK:ago Cttls at Philadelphia,
1:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at Coloraoo, 3:05
p.m.
Milwaukee at Pittsllurgh, 7:05 p.m.
F100da <tAI!anta. 7:40 p.m.
Arizona at St. Louis, 8:1 0p.m.

Cubs get fourth straight win
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Damon Buford drove in three
mns, including a tiebreaking
triple in the eighth inning, to lead
the Chicago Cubs to their seasonhigh fomth straight win, 8-7 over
the Philadelphia Phillies on
Tuesday night.
The Cubs squandered a 6-2
lead before rallying in the eighth.
Salllllly Sosa opened the inning
with a walk off Chris Brock (55) . After Gary Matthews Jr. hit

into a forceout, Buford tripled
into the left-center field gap to
give the Cubs the lead. One out
later, Joe Girardi tripled to make
it 8-6.
Buford went 2-for-4 and also
had a two-mn double in
Chicago 's three-mn first. The
Cubs, who hadn't won four
straight games since last July,
have won 10 of 13 overall.
Tim Womll ( 1- 1) pitched 1 23 innings, working out of a bases-

loaded jam in the eighth, to pick
up the win. Rick Aguilera pitched
the ninth for his 22nd save in 29
opportunities. He allowed a leadoff homer to Ron Gant.
After Philadelphia closed to 42 behind RBI singles by Tom
Prince and Wolf in the fomth,
Ricky Gutien·ez doubled in two
in the fifth to make it 6-2.
The Phillies rallied in the fifth
on Scott Rolen's RBI double and
Gant's sacrifice fly.

johnson backing off rumors
Low----·
that he won't run 200 again _
StUdent
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - For a
world-champion sprinter, Michael
Johnson is backpedaling pretty fast.
Johnson, who bowed out of the
U.S. Olympic trials last week with
a severe leg cramp during the 200meter final, is backing off statements he would never nm the distance again.
His coach, Clyde Ha1t, also
chimed in, saying Johnson was
probably finished with the race this
year but could run it in years to
come.
On Monday, Johnson said on
NBColympics.com he was finished
with the event in which he owns the
Olympic goal medal and world
record at 19.32 seconds.
"There's nothing for me to gain
from it, so no more 200s for me,"
Johnson said. "There's no reason
for me to mn 200s."
On Tuesday, however, USA
Today quoted Johnson as backtracking on his earlier statement.
"I'm not saying I've totally

retired fi:om the 200," Johnson said.
A spokeswoman at Johnson's
publicist's office said the sprinter
had retumed home to Dallas and
was unavailable for collllllent.
But his coach said Johnson
could be back in the 200 in years to
come.
"I feel confident we will not run
any more 200s this year but forever
is a long time," Hart said.
Hart said Johnson's original
declaration of quitting the 200 was
likely the result of fmstration over
the publicity smTounding his ballyhooed matchup with Maurice
Greene and the failme to qualify in
the event for the Sydney
Olympics.
"I think it was a heat-of-themoment thing. The trash talking
- he just doesn't like that," said
Hmt, noting that the 32-yem·-old
Johnson is still in prime racing
form in the 200. "He's nm more
sub-20s this year than he has in his
lifetime."

·Airfares·
E~rope t Africa

.Atra •South. America
llore.Thiii
1~-DePirture Cities!

ATLANTA (AP) Javy
Lopez hit a tiebreaking, three-nm
homer in the sixth inning and Tom
Glavine kept pitching out of trouble as the Atlanta Braves defeated
the Florida Mm'lins 6-5 Tuesday
night.
Glavine (12-5) gave up 11 hits
- all singles - in 6 2-3 innings to
win his fifth straight start, while
his counte1pmt, Ryan Dempster,
allowed only fom· hits. Overall,
Florida outhit the Braves 15-6 but
left 11 1unners on base and made
five ell'ors, tying a team record.
Glavine escaped a basesloaded, no-out jam in the sixth,
getting nemesis Mike Redmond to
hit into a double play that kept the
score at 3-3.
In the bottom half, with tv.ro
outs and two 1unners on, Dempster
tried to sneak a fastball by Lopez,
who wasn't fooled. He sent it over
the 380-foot sign in left for his
16th homer of the season.
Glavine sull'endered another
single leading off the seventh the fifth time the Mm·lins began an
inning with a hit - and was

replaced three batters later by
Mike Remlinger, who gave up an
RBI single to Cliff Floyd before
getting the third out.
The Mm'lins loaded the bases
again in the eighth but Alex
Gonzalez flied out against Scott
Kamieniecki. Kerry Ligtenberg
got his ninth save after allowing a
leadoff homer in the ninth to
Floyd, who drove in the three runs.
Derek Lee tripled off the centerfield wall with tv.ro outs and Mm·k
Smith snuck out.
Dempster (9-8) went six
innings before leaving for a pinchhitter. The Florida stmter was hmt
by fom walks and two uneamed
nms.
The Marlins stmt ed off with
three straight singles against
Glavine. Floyd drove in his first
nm and Mike Lowell added an
RBI hit.
But the Braves quickly tied it
up, benefiting from a pair of ell'ors
in the first. Rafael Fmcal led off
with bunt single and went to second on Dempster's eno.nt pickoff
throw.

New camp, new En is
for third straight year
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. (AP)
- When Cmtis Enis aiTived late
two years ago, he was a mannerly man of strong religious
beliefs. He was also a rookie
holdout in the middle of a protracted conn·act dispute.
Last season, a new, louder
Cmtis roared into town in a.
HUlllvee, music blaring from the
speakers, his personality and
attitude altogether different as he
tried to bounce back from a
major knee injury.
If he was t:Iying to attract
attention, he got plenty of it,
once somersaulting into the end
zone after a touchdown. Another
time he rested his chin on his
hand after scoring so the cameras could catch his six-point
pose.

Now, there's apparently a quieter, more mature and team-oriented Enis approaching his third
season with the Chicago Bears.
It all begs the question: "Will
the real Curtis Enis please stand
up?"
Enis says he will.
" I've matured a. lot and
lemned a. lot," Enis says. "My
dad always said the best experience is self-experience. And I've
experienced a lot, and from those
experiences, I'm t:Iying to build
on them and just get better.
" I 've found out about
myself, how I need to help this
team and not be a distraction
and just be part of the mix," he
adds. " I don't want to stand out,
I just want to fit right into the
puzzle."

Rental Variety
Threesomes
3BR apts 3 people
1

@

Twosomes
2BR apts incl CATV from $420
One Person
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410
Adjustables for the special needs
of student teaching graduates
1

~-Piiltl

---..-StUdy Abroad

-IC~~~~
JT"~ _'(:O'\.iM W011tt.O .. lr'Xr'L~ n.

800-272~ - -

1

intemship3 1 flunkcuts ( ! ?) . call
us for retails.

E~ - -

StudentUnMne.cotn·

$170 each

J i m

Wc:x:x:l,

broker
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Swimmers make a splash Royals
Men's and women's swim teams look to have another strong season
sweep
Sox in
•
series
Ron White
Sports editor

Different strokes helped
keep Eastem's swimming
program above water last
year. While the men's team
finished the season at 8-2
and in second place among
a group of schools that
compete as a. makeshift
conference, it was a familiar face and some solid
seniors that helped lead the
women's team to a 9-1 finish.
But that was last year,
when senior swimmers
Amber Aurit, Elizabeth
Burke and Nancy Williams
slid tlu·ough the water to
break
four
different
Eastem records.
Ray Padovan, Ea.stem's
head swinuning and diving
coach for both the men's
and women's programs
said it helps to have seniors
with the ability to swim in
a variety of events.
"A lot of swimmers
develop different strokes"
as they move tlu·ough their
Eastem careers, said
Padovan.
That progression may
have played a role in the
success of the women's
team last year.
Amanda. Dore was
among the competitors that
moved to new events. As a.
junior, Dore swam to an
Eastem record in the 100meter butterfly.
But swinuning the butterfly was not always a part
of Dore's arsenal. Dore,
who was named the
Female Athlete of the Year
by the Daily Eastem News
after an impressive freshman season in 1998, struggled during a. sophomore
season hampered by illness.
Yet, while Dore's times
in freestyle events lagged
behind her freshman season perfonnances, Dore
was busy in the pool,
where she began to develop into a contender in the

butterfly events.
"She's had a great tlu·ee
years here," said Padovan.
"She really had another
good year for us last year."
The development of
Dore into a. versatile swimmer is indicative of why
Eastem's swimming program continues to shine.
"There are a. lot of ti.tnes
when we have evetybody
swim the same strokes,"
said Padovan of the
group's training regimen.
"And double practices are
pretty collllllon in swi.tntning."
Pa.dovan
said
the
women's team will need to
work hard if the swi.tnmers
hope to copy last year's
success.
"It's never easy to
replace top competitors,"
said Padovan. "And we lost
some pretty good seniors
this year."
While Padovan realizes
the losses could affect the
team's success, he said the
team should be fme as
other swimmers fill the
gaps.
Karina. Freer will j oin
Dore as the experienced
core of the women's team.
Freer, a senior from
Rockford, swam one of
four legs in a. 200-yard
freestyle relay last year.
That group managed to set
a. new Eastem record in the
event. Padovan has called
Freer "a natural sprinter."
Other retuming members of the record-setting
foursome are returning
sophomore Allison Kenny
andDore.
And break-stroke specialist Courtney Werbe, a
junior from Fishers, Ind.,
retums to the squad as a
member of Eastem's
record-holding 200-yard
medley relay team.
On the men's side, the
team appears to have more
depth than last year's team,
Padovan said.
"We've got a really,
really exceptional group of

file photo
Eastern's men's swimming team finished 8-2 in the 1999-2000 season while the women's team
finished 9-1. The swimmers are looking for another successful year in the 2000-2001 season
swimming season.
guys coming in," said
Padovan. "I think we'll be
much improved with the
men.
U nchara.cteri sticall y,
the
men's
side
is
anchored
by
Josh
Kercheval, w ho, as a
freshman from nearby
Sullivan, gave the team a
gallant effort last year.
Kercheval set school
record ti.tnes in the 200yard backstroke, the 200yard individual medley,
and the 400-yard individual medley.
And when Kercheval
swam in meets in Decatur
during his prep career, he
worked often with teammate Nick Cheviron.
C oincidentally ,
Chevi.t·on, a sophomore,

j oins the team as a transfer
from Northem Iowa.
" He really fills a. need
for us," said Padovan of
Cheviron, who won tlu·ee
events when Eastem faced
his Northem Iowa squad
last year.
" One of the reasons he
transfetred was to be by
Josh," said Padovan.
Swimmers
Nick
Schmidt, a senior from
Champaign, Luke Porritt,
a senior from East Peoria,
and Joe DeLuca, a. junior
from Naperville, lead the
list of top swimmers on
the men's side, said
Padovan,
w ho
has
coached at Eastem for 34
years.
While Pa.dovan said the
men's team includes a

"real nice core group of 8
or 9" switnmers, the team
will be challenged by conference
newcomer
Louisville. Louisville j oins
the conference for the first
time in 2000.
For Eastem and the
other schools, the Mideast
Classic Championship is
the showcase event. But
more than placing first in
that event this season,
Padovan is looking for
improvement from his
swunmers.
"Sometimes swi.tnmers
will regress rather than
progress, said Padovan.
"So if the majority of our
people swim thei.t· best
times and we finish last,
then we've had a successful
season."

CHICAGO (AP) - Jermaine
Dye hit a pai.t· of two-mn homers
as the Kansas City Royals beat
the Chicago White Sox 6-1
Tuesday night to stop a threegame losing streak.
Dye homered in the fourth and
sixth innings, raising his season
total to 25 with his sixth multihomer game, his second this season. He also hit two on April 26
against Tampa Bay.
Dye is the quickest Royal to
reach 25 home tuns, bettering the
mark set by Dean Palmer, who
two years ago hit his 25th on
Aug. 1.
Jeff Suppan (5-6) stymied the
White Sox, who lead the major
leagues in
r u n s .
S up pan
gave
up
three hits,
including a
solo homer by Herbett Petry, and
walked six in seven innings to
win his third straight start.
Jim Parque (9-4) failed in his
second try to surpass his careerhigh in wins, set last year. He
gave up six tuns - four eamed
- and seven hits in seven-plus
innings, striking out four.
The loss was Chicago's fourth
in its last six games.
Peny homered in the second
for a 1-0 lead, the league-leading
28th off Suppan. Dye 's homers
put the Royals ahead 4- 1, and
Kansas City added t\¥o runs in
the eighth.
Jolutny Damon reached on a
tlu·owing enor by first baseman
Paul Konerko and Sanchez
walked,
chasing
Parque.
Sweeney
greeted
Lorenzo
Barcelo with a single, scoring
Damon. One out later, Joe Randa
hit a sacrifice fly.

Tribulations top the list at the Olympic trials
could have zipped by Michael
Johnson and Maurice Greene
Sunday when the two met for
the climax of the 2000 U.S.
Olympic Trials in Sacremento,

I

CA.

In fact, I think I could have beaten both of them in not only the 200
meter sprint final, but in the 200
meter semifinal as well. Of course,
I would have needed a small
Kawasaki and a. six pack of Jolt
Cola for the setnifinal race and a
man with donuts mnning in fi·ont of
me in the final. Or do you not know
of what I speak? In case you tnissed
it, the show of shows during the
Trials disappointed on a. grand

scale. Both Greene and Johnson
pulled up lame with matching hamstring pulls in the final.
For the two top-class sprinters,
the tragic "much ado about nothing" fmish to the media-hyped
event was devastating.
But, then again, the li.tnitations
for success in track and field are
saddening all around.
Just think of how competitive
the spott is. Whereas, in baseball, a
pitcher only needs to be one of the
top 300 or 400 in the world to make
a career of it, track and field athletes
face a. much tougher battle. And the
battle generally goes unnoticed.
We've all witnessed the great ones

Ron White
Sports editor
e-mail: ron-white2@hotmail.com

- Carl Lewis, Florence GriffithJoyner, Bmce Jenner - but few
know of the fella. battling a. wrist
injruy in the shot put, or the woman
who fights the onset of asthma. dur-

ing a. 5,000 meter run.
And the media. is somewhat to
blame. Just as in the GreeneJohnson showdov.'Il, the only news
fi·om the world of tra.ck and field
comes when one of the greatest athletes in the world petfonns during a.
make-it-or-break-it televised event.
So today I bring you the petformance of Ron White. No, not me
you imbecile, the other Ron White.
Yes, that's right, the Eastem
record-holder in the j avelin. White
took his skills to Sa.cremento as
well. But the press probably never
even knew he was there. White
worked out all Sllllllller to prepare
for the event. But his gym did not

have the glitz and glamour of the
one Johnson most likely fi·equented.
But White was there just the
same. He stood alongside the other
top javelin men in the United
States. And, when it was his trun to
throw, White chucked a. toss good
for a 24th place finish in the event.
Now, with the excitement
behind hi.tn, White will probably
watch the j avelin tlu·ow event fi:om
his home when the 2000 Olympic
Games kick off in Australia. Hell,
Johnson may watch the event fi:om
home as well.
But who will watch with the
most pride? Most likely White.

